
 

And now the end is near…… 

We must face the playoff season! 

F2 – OMG – all conquering still conquering……… 

The boys were pumped for our top of the table clash vs titans at Royal Lomatia 

Macca took to the mound to start the game.  We started a little shaky with a couple of 

errors in the first allowing 1 run to score. 

Our turn to bat and Ed led off with a walk, followed by a triple from Kurt smashing one to 

left centre field, a wild throw and Kurt scored to make it 2-0. Macca is hot by pitch, Todd 

walks, Brad lines one to centre and bases are loaded. Brad Billett fresh back from a 6-week 

honeymoon (2nd game back anyway) singles to eight scoring 2 more. Steve then gets hit by 

a pitch, Adam walks and it’s 5-1 after one inning. 

Macca gets makes light work of the 2nd inning. Highlighted but Kurt’s circus trick play at 3rd 

behind the back grab. We then go down 1,2,3 in the 2nd and it’s still 5-1. 

Top 3rd and they score 1 run on a couple of hard-hit balls, before the defence shuts them 

down again. Unfortunately, we go 1,2,3 again and it’s 5-2. 

An error, a bloop and a hit by pitch’s tart the 3rd before Macca exits after his best 

performance of the year 3 and 2 Thursday only giving up 5 hits and 3 runs. Kurt enters with 

bases loaded and strikes out the batter.  

Bottom 4 and Steve singles, AT is hit by pitch before we can’t find the key hit and ground 

into double play. 

Kurt strikes out 2 in the 5th before we can’t score again 

Into the 6th and we knew it would be the last inning. Ground out, strike out and strike out 

With just 16mins left we need to take some pitches and get a few men on base. New 

pitcher comes on, 4th of the day and Danny works and walk, followed by brad m, followed 

by brad B and the bases are loaded. Steve is then hit by a pitch, they make 3 errors, a sac fly 

to Macca and it’s 10-3. 

Time and game the ROYAAAALS WINNNNNN!!!!   



Brad had a great game behind the plate, Danny, Brad B and Ed were safe in the outfield 

under quite a few fly balls. The infield made the plays when needed and 2 great pitching 

performances from Macca and Kurt 

A great game by all. We were patient at bat with highlighted 8 walks and 5 hit by pitch. 

Wayde even tried to lay down a bunt, but to nought. Steady in the field even with a couple 

of errors we stuck at it and safe under the high ball. 

Thanks again to Dave and Jeff for umpiring 

Onto the major semi-final at Royal Lomatia 12.15 start on Saturday  

Bring it on!!!!!!  
G3 – have they found the body yet……… 

G3 were forfeited upon at the last minute, but the finish top of their 

division and are August bound! 

Manmeat (it’s alright Libby, that doesn’t mean that)! 

H South finished the season with a draw leaving them in third place and 

heading to the playoffs! 

H Royals – the curtain closes but the coach goes senior! 

Back to Peel Reserve. 

Tom is first up to bat getting out with a swing. Libby follows with the same trick and again 

with Nikki, making three outs. 

The diamond gets set up. Loren is on the mound with Nikki catching. Cate, Betina, Tom and 

Jobbo make up the infield with Libby, Steve and Kristy backing them up in the outfield. We 

let four runs in and then Loren gets a strike out. Two more runs are let through when Loren 

picks up the ball and throws to Nikki getting the second out. Right after there is a hit to lift 

and Libby Catches it to close the innings. The score is 6 -0 

Innings 2. Steve, Loren, Jobbo and Betina all get a hit and safe at first. Tom, Kristy and Cate 

all get out. We got three runs in. 

We let one run in then the ball gets hits to Jobbo who makes a play at first to get an out. 

We let five more runs in when Loren gets a strike out making two outs we then let one 

more run in to make it seven across to finish off the innings. The score is 13 - 3 



Libby starts off this bat getting struck out on a called strike. Nikki hits to centre field making 

it on base. Steve then hits the ball and the catcher picks it up throwing to second to get 

Nikki out who then throws to first for a double play getting Steve out. 

We get a pitching a fielding change. Jobbo goes into pitch, Kristy goes into short stop and 

Loren goes into right field. Five runs get in until the ball is hit to Kristy who throws to Betina 

to make a play at second for an out. another run gets through until Jobbo picks up the ball 

and makes a play at first making the second out. one more run gets through to again finish 

the innings. The score is 20 – 3 

Kristy is up to bat first and she gets walked. Cate comes up and hits to the pitcher who 

makes a play at second who gets Kristy out but Cate makes it safe. Jobbo gets hit by the ball 

which advances Cate to second. Betina gets struck out making two outs. Then Tom and 

Libby both get walked allowing the runners to go around and Allowing Cate and Jobbo to 

get home. Nikki then hits the ball to second who tags Libby out making it three outs. 

We let two runs in till the ball gets hit to Kristy again who makes a play at second with 

Betina to get an out. two batters go by and then the ball is hit to Jobbo again who throws to 

first to make the second out. we then let five more runs in to finish the game. The score to 

finish the game is 27 – 5 

(Vale season – and thanks Caeden and Nikki for the reviews. Tears) 

The party comes to Lomatia (and Peel)…… 
H South Manmeat @ PEEL v SCHOEYS at 2.30 

G3 @ Lomatia v QH Blackjacks at 2.30 

F2 @ Lomatia v Not so mighty Panthers at 12.15 

 

 

Presentation night! 



OMG -it’s coming!!! 

So, here’s the deal shleppers – you come – 

 you are style icons! – We applaud the achievers whilst 

cursing it’s not you! - We eat a mediaeval feast – we sup 

mead (or something similar) – we play parlour games – we 

are regaled with orations of Olympic proportions – we 

celebrate -the band starts and we all curse the end of 

celebrations -   MMMmmm -Hollys sweeties! - 

Take your embarrassingly drunk partners home and we tan 

over summer. 

Seriously – it is $50 per person (partners very welcome) – it is a plated 

dinner this year (no seafood, no wondering what that brown stuff is) – 

raffles, coin toss for the traditionalists, and so much love in the room. 

BUT – we will ask for final numbers a week prior and if you 

say you are coming and you cancel or don’t turn up we will 

ask you for the cash! We had many last year, it is so naughty! 

7th SEPTEMBER – BE THERE OR NOT! 

 

 



Must I repeat myself – LISMORE, PEOPLE! 

I have been informed that our Ladies Masters team is 

competing in Lismore – Gentlemen – you can’t take this 

lying, sitting or postulating down – come to the show!  

Trent needs your support. 

“Come to the Rainbow Masters” 

There are 2 games a day – a Preso every night! Wahoo! 

Shhhhh - the wife might find out – ask Kirralee, Adam was a 

good boy!  

 

 

Are you missing out on the discounts – go to 
Elite, they are so cool! 

 
 

Success to F2, G3 and Manmeat – play well, play 
hard! 


